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“Team Work from the Team that Works”
HOW TO SCORE A
DEAL ON HOME
APPLIANCES

Spring is here and the real estate market is in
full swing! If you are planning to sell your
home, there is no time like now!

by Jaymi Naciri for Realty Times

Who doesn't dream of a kitchen full
of shiny, new appliances. Raise your
hand if you want a new refrigerator,
dishwasher, oven, microwave - and,
hey, let's throw in a washer and
dryer, too - but don't want to pay top
dollar for them. The expense is
definitely a bummer when it comes to
buying new, but you don't have to go
broke to get what you want. Use a
few tips and tricks to get a great
deal.
Buy at the right time
You can't go a week without seeing
some kind of sale on appliances at
one of the big box stores. But if you
haven't been researching for a while,
you might not know when a deal is
really a deal. Turns out, there are
certain times of the year when you
can get a better value on appliances.
"When it comes to landing bargains
on major appliances, timing is
everything. And the best time to buy
home appliances is when stores
need you more than you need a new
home appliance," said Houselogic.

Continued on Page 2…

A recent housing forecast from realtor.com
states “both the Raleigh-Cary and DurhamChapel Hill metros will have higher than
average increases in home prices and home
sales in 2017 – and they will rank among the
top U.S. markets for housing growth.” The
same report puts Raleigh-Cary at #8
nationwide and has Durham-Chapel Hill metro
area at #11.
Mortgage rates are still below 4% and there are
buyers looking for their dream home. I’ll get
your Home SOLD at a Price Acceptable to
You, GUARANTEED or I Will Sell it for FREE!* What are you waiting for?
If you are looking for the home of your dreams - NOW is the time to make your
move. There are hints of mortgage rates increasing again and inventory is tight.
Don’t worry - my experienced team and I know the neighborhoods and the
amenities each offers. We are ready to help you in your search or sale. From
finding out what your home is worth to pre-approval to selling tips and more - we
can help you achieve your real estate goals.
Please visit www.Gregsvideoblog.info for information and tips or call me today
at 919-882-6005 if you have any questions about today’s market.
Sincerely,
Greg
*Some restrictions apply. Call me for more info.

Sell Your Home for More Money in Less Time!

Insider reports are available that will show you how to sell your home fast and
for top dollar. These reports are a FREE, no-obligation service.
Visit www.GregIsmay.com to get your report or call Greg at 919-882-6005.
We are here to help!
Check out what others have to say about us at www.gregismay.com/gold_testimonials.asp
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"September, October, and
January when manufacturers roll out
new home appliance models, and
retailers are eager to move last
year's inventory. (Refrigerators are
the exception. New models come out
in the spring.)"
Also note these times: The last days
of the month, "when stores are
desperate to meet quotas and are
more likely to dicker over prices; and
certain holidays, like "Labor Day,
Memorial Day, President's Day,
Black Thursday (Friday, Saturday) when stores take advantage of your
day off and slash prices."
Ask about price matching
This is a service provided by many
stores, and one that many of use fail
to take advantage of. Retailers like
Sears, Best Buy, Lowe's and Home
Depot will match the price for similar
items - embrace the challenging of
matching up identical product
numbers. If it's off by one number or
letter, it's a no-go. Even better
is Home Depot offering 10 percent
off competitor prices. "Best Buy also
matches online prices with
competitors like Amazon," they said.

NEW SUMMER CONCERT SERIES COULD BE
COMING TO RALEIGH
Andrea Blanford | abc11.com

Check Out The Video!

http://tinyurl.com/knq42r9

The capital city may soon be getting a new destination for live music. Deep South
Entertainment wants to begin a summer concert series at Dorothea Dix Park.
It's the same company behind Raleigh's popular Oak City 7 and Pickin' in the Plaza
series.
Dave Rose, Deep South Entertainment President, submitted an application to the city's
Special Events Office Thursday.
Deep South is dropping the curtain on Oak City 7 and Pickin' in the Plaza, free summer
concert series that took place in downtown Raleigh's City Plaza, luring crowds with good
music by local bands, food trucks, and beer.

Rose said he wants to evolve Raleigh's live music scene by bringing the music-based,
family friendly event to Dix Park.
Read more here: http://tinyurl.com/knq42r9

Check outlet stores
Best Buy and Sears have outlet
stores where discounted
merchandise is available, and
Designer Home Surplus is the official
outlet for Elite Appliance, offering
appliances at discounted prices. You
can get a great deal on a refurbished
or open-box item at these stores. If
you're not stuck on something brandnew or that's never been used or
even looked at, this might be a great
option for you.

Out And About In Raleigh

There is just no place like home and the Raleigh area is the best place to live. There is always
something going on no matter your age or taste in food and entertainment!
April 8 19th Annual Lebanese Festival in Downtown Raleigh
April 8 Cary Road Race at Koka Booth Amphitheatre
April 8 Easter Eggstraordinaire at Knightdale Station Park
April 9 A Firefighter Concert Event: Sister Hazel at Dorton Arena
April 9 Bowling For Soup at Lincoln Theatre
April 10-16 Sixth Annual Spring Egg Hunt at JC Ralston Arboretun at NC State University
Scratch and Dent
April 11-12 2017 State Energy Conference at McKimmon Conference & Training Center
The idea of a "scratch and dent"
April 11-16 Jesus Christ Superstar at Duke Energy Center
product may sound rather
April 14 Art In The Evening: Tea Cup Gin Unplugged at North Carolina Museum of Art
unattractive, but it's actually a great
way to get a brand-new appliance
April 15 North Carolina ‘Cuegrass Festival at The Pit in Downtown Raleigh
that might have a little blemish at a
big savings. Google the term and see April 15 Red Hot Chili Peppers at PNC Arena
what comes up in your local market.
April 20-22 Beethoven's Ninth at Duke Energy Center
We did and found Oliver Dyers
April 22 A Ceilidh: Celtic music and dance at Cary Arts Center
Appliance, which has a "14,000
square foot scratch and dent
April 25 Wind Ensemble: A Night on Broadway at Stewart Theatre at NC State University
warehouse packed full of savings,"
April 28 Art In The Evening: Peter Lamb and The Wolves at NC Museum of Art
including "FIVE TRUCKLOADS of
near-perfect stainless steel Frenchdoor refrigerators with savings of

“A minute of thought is greater
than an hour of talk.”
~ John C. Maxwell

To view a full list of events, ticket prices and more info
scan the QR code or visit http://tinyurl.com/pqq2xz5
Get Free money-saving home tips at www.IsmayRealtyGroup.com
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50% or more," and a dare: "We'll
give you an extra $100 off if you
can find the imperfection!"
Many of these items have a small
scratch or dent in a place you
can't even see - like on the side,
which won't show once the
appliance is installed.
Shop Pre-Owned
Who says your appliances have to
be new? You'd be surprised how
many ideal items are out there
being rehomed by people who just
renovated their kitchen and got rid
of a perfectly good refrigerator or
bought a new home and gutted
everything even though it was all
brand new because they hadn't
picked it out themselves. Their
loss is your gain.
The obvious place to start these
days is Craigslist. "Craigslist is
one of the best sources for finding
local private sellers who are
looking to quickly offload
equipment they no longer
need," said Remodelista. "DIY
remodelers Ada Egloff and Rick
Banister bought their Viking range
from a Craigslist seller near them
for $500."
Ebay is another good option; be
sure to search locally since you
probably don't want to pay to have
a front-loading washer shipped
across the country from a private
seller. Have you
joined Nextdoor yet? You might be
surprised what your neighbors are
getting rid of, and because you're
buying within your local
community, there's an added
sense of security.
There are a number of great spots
for pre-owned luxury appliances,
but they tend to be tied to local
markets (Green Demolitions in
New Jersey, Earthwise
Architectural Salvage in Seattle).
Check in your local area.

Some appliance repair shops may
also have inventory to sell. North
Dallas Appliance Repair buys and
sells "a good selection of gently
used refrigerators, washers,
dryers, and cooking products" and
specifies that they only deal with
appliances in excellent condition we don't buy junk."
Consider what you really need
It's easy to walk into the appliance
Continued on Page 4…

Happy Schaaf’s Find New Home!
Congratulations to Paul and Laurie Schaaf
on the purchase of their new home. Greg
knows an agent in Charlotte who knows an
agent in Colorado. Through that network,
Laurie contacted Greg to check out the
feasibility of moving from Colorado to the
Triangle. Over the course of several months
Laurie learned enough about the area and its
benefits to put their home on the market and
go for it even though she and Paul had never
been to the Triangle! Though Laurie planned
a trip to the area, she had to cancel after a
huge Colorado ice storm. Miranda, an agent
on the team, worked closely with Laurie to
educate her on various areas and price
points while also learning what the Schaafs
wanted in a home. Once their home went
under contract in Colorado the Schaafs
trusted Miranda to be their eyes and ears
here and purchased a new home site
unseen. A big thanks to Laurie and Paul for trusting the team and we are thrilled that you
love your new home!

With Spring Upon Us, Time To Make Garden and
Landscaping Plans By Bill Camarillo
Spring officially begins March 20 but there is no need to wait to start planning and planting your
spring garden and landscape projects.
Evaluate Your Soil: With the heavy rains over the past few months, important nutrients from the
soil may have leached out. Add soil amendments with the proper pH balance to encourage strong
plant growth. Cultivate the soil down one foot. Add appropriate organic soil amendments before any
new planting.
Start Your Spring Garden: Plenty of vegetables and herbs can be planted in the ground in March.
Vegetables include beets, carrots, cucumber, eggplant, endive, lettuce, onions, peas, peppers, radishes, strawberries, squash and tomatoes. Herbs to plant now are basil, chives, cilantro, dill and
parsley. These vegetables and herbs can be planted from seed or as seedlings.
Plant Blooming Flowers: For an instant spring flower garden, plant blooming flowers such as azaleas, petunias, marigolds, bearded iris and geraniums. These and more are available at nurseries
this month.
Add Fragrant Shrubs: A garden should smell nice as well as look nice. Add star jasmine, lilac or
gardenia to your garden. Their scent will enhance the beauty of your landscape. Don't forget sweet
smelling herbs too such as sage and thyme.
Plant Avocado Trees: Now is the time to plant avocado trees. Patience is key, as the trees may
not produce fruit for three to four years (longer if planted from seed). New trees need deep watering
(especially during summer). Trees need full sun and plenty of room to grow (they can grow as high
as 35 feet). Avocado trees are also available in dwarf size.
Practice Weed Control: If you haven't kept up on weed control, by now, weeds could easily account for much of the greenery in your garden. Spend an afternoon or two weeding your yard and
then add a layer of mulch. Mulch not only invigorates plants, but also suppresses weeds before they
start. Add at least a two to three inch layer around trees, shrubs, flowers and plants.
Maximize Fruit Production: Apple, apricot, peach, and plum trees routinely set more fruit than the
trees can ripen. As fruit begins to appear, twist off extra fruit when they reach about marble-size.
Leave two of the largest and healthiest young fruits on each 12 inches of stem.
Fertilize Citrus Trees: Add a well-balanced citrus fertilizer early in March. Nitrogen is the primary
nutrient that needs to be replaced (once in spring and again in fall). If leaves are yellow, the tree
may be experiencing an iron deficiency. Follow the directions on the fertilizer package to determine
quantity. Don't apply the fertilizer directly to the base of the tree. Instead, place at the drip line.

Get Free money-saving home tips at www.IsmayRealtyGroup.com

section of Best Buy and be seduced
by the $4,000 French door
refrigerator-freezer with the mood
lighting and the ability to make - not
just water - but sparkling water(!)
from the door. But, let's be serious.
Do you really need all that?
In our household, no one but the
dogs ever drank from the water in
the door—because, apparently, they
don't think it "tastes funny." So,
when it was time for a new
refrigerator, we saved several
hundreds of dollars by going without
the in-door water and ice. Problem
solved, money saved.

Coming Soon!
1004 Calahan Lane
Knightdale, NC 27545
Open Concept home with 3
bedrooms and a bonus! Features
include a kitchen w/granite
counters, an eat-in island & stainless appliances. Breakfast area with
built-ins! Enjoy your sitting area with
fireplace in your own master suite,
which also offers 2 walk-in closets!
Extensive hardwood flooring
throughout the 1st floor! Screened porch! There is even a mudroom off
the garage! Come check out all the features this beautiful home has to
offer!
We appreciate your referrals! There is no greater
compliment you could offer us!

“I can't change the direction of
the wind, but I can adjust my sails
to always reach my destination.”
~ Jimmy Dean

THANK YOU for reading our
newsletter. We wanted to produce
a newsletter that has great content
and is fun and valuable to you.
Your feedback is always welcome.
AND…whether you’re thinking of
buying, selling or financing real
estate, or just want to stop by and
say “Hi,” We’d love to hear from
you…

Greg Ismay
919-882-6005

www.IsmayRealtyGroup.com

Raleigh, NC

Disclaimer: The information contained in this letter is
intended for informational purposes. It should not
substitute as legal, accounting, investment, medical or
other professional services advice. Always seek a
competent professional for answers to your specific
questions. This letter is not intended to solicit real
estate properties currently for sale.

If you know someone who is ready to sell or buy a
home, be sure to contact Greg at 919-882-6005 and
share their information (with their permission) to be
sure they receive superior service.

Ismay Realty Group
808 Salem Woods Drive
Suite 204
Raleigh, NC 27615

